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Geopolitics:Geopolitics:
Essays & slidesEssays & slides
Presentation & discussion sessionsPresentation & discussion sessions

By David Crookall, By David Crookall, ©© 20122012
Based on slides by Cecile Based on slides by Cecile HagnauerHagnauer
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PlanPlan

�� See slides!See slides!

�� These slides = Draft only !These slides = Draft only !
�� These slides apply to David These slides apply to David CrookallCrookall’’ss

groupsgroups

�� Annie Annie Lefebvre may use different methods, Lefebvre may use different methods, 
ways, dates and criteriaways, dates and criteria

–– AcknowledgementsAcknowledgements

�� Christophe ColetteChristophe Colette

�� Cecile Cecile HagnauerHagnauer

�� Annie Lefebvre Annie Lefebvre 

Zero toleranceZero tolerance

�� PlsPls do all things indicated, and do all things indicated, and 
do them by the deadlinesdo them by the deadlines

�� Cite all sourcesCite all sources
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Semesters & gradesSemesters & grades

3 grades3 grades

�� Grade:  for Grade:  for SemSem 3 work 3 work (Oct(Oct--Jan)Jan)

–– EssaysEssays

–– PPT slidesPPT slides

�� Grade:  for Grade:  for SemSem 4 work 4 work (Feb(Feb--May)May)

–– Presentations, responses, rebuttals, discussionPresentations, responses, rebuttals, discussion

–– AA’’s students: Work to be determineds students: Work to be determined

–– DD’’s students: Participatory exercise + short reports students: Participatory exercise + short report

�� Grade:  for oral exam with M Grade:  for oral exam with M ColleteCollete
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SemSem 3 work: Essays + 3 work: Essays + pptppt

SemSem 3 3 

�� AuthorsAuthors
�� Finish essaysFinish essays

�� Send draft to respondentsSend draft to respondents

�� Respondents make commentsRespondents make comments

�� Prepare final essayPrepare final essay

�� Send final to respondents & teachersSend final to respondents & teachers

�� RespondentsRespondents
�� Give feedback to authors on essaysGive feedback to authors on essays

�� Prepare response + Prepare response + pptppt

–– Audience: Prepare 1 discussion QAudience: Prepare 1 discussion Q

Note:  Although some 
of the work (essay 
writing, ppt design) 
may be done at the 
start of semester 4, 
the grade will be counted in semester 3 
grades.
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SemSem 4 work 4 work (two elements)(two elements)

PresentationsPresentations & & discussiondiscussion

–– Presenters presentPresenters present

–– Respondents respondRespondents respond

–– Presenters give rebuttalPresenters give rebuttal

–– Audience: Prepare 1 discussion QAudience: Prepare 1 discussion Q

–– Pres + discussion (all groups)Pres + discussion (all groups)

–– Wrap upWrap up

�� Negotiation Negotiation exerciseexercise (D(D’’s students)s students)

–– PrepPrep

–– NegotiationNegotiation

–– DebriefDebrief

The grade The grade 
for semester for semester 
4 will 4 will 
include include 
these two these two 
elements.elements.
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Deadlines Deadlines –– semsem 11

�� Draft essaysDraft essays

–– 3 weeks before presentation day3 weeks before presentation day

–– to teachers (A or D)to teachers (A or D)

�� Final (essays & Final (essays & pptppt slides)slides)

–– 1 week (7 days) before presentation day1 week (7 days) before presentation day

–– to respondents & teachersto respondents & teachers

–– 1 point deducted from grade for every day late1 point deducted from grade for every day late

–– Essays cannot be changed after deadlineEssays cannot be changed after deadline

–– pptppt slides can be reworded, EN corrected,slides can be reworded, EN corrected,
�� but no substantial (content) changes allowedbut no substantial (content) changes allowed
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Deadlines Deadlines (D(D’’s classes)s classes)

19 Feb19 FebRespondentsRespondents have (have (pptppt) ) responsesresponses readyready

8 Mar8 MarDebriefDebrief of negotiation exerciseof negotiation exercise

6 Mar6 MarNegotiation Negotiation exerciseexercise

27 Feb27 FebPrepPrep for negotiation exercise for negotiation exercise 

21 Feb21 Feb
Presentations, responses, rebuttals, Presentations, responses, rebuttals, 

discussions discussions (1hr/group)(1hr/group)

11 Feb11 Feb
AuthorsAuthors have finalhave final essays & essays & pptppt ready, give ready, give 
to respondents & teacherto respondents & teacher

30 Jan30 JanRespondentsRespondents do do feedbackfeedback, give to As & T, give to As & T

23 Jan 23 Jan AuthorsAuthors give draft give draft essayessay to respondents & Tto respondents & T
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Structure & timingStructure & timing

< m< mEach 1hr session:Each 1hr session:

prep by next groupprep by next group55BreakBreak

everyoneeveryone15154.4. Open discussionOpen discussion

essay authorsessay authors10103.3. RebuttalRebuttal

respondentsrespondents10102.2. ResponseResponse

essay authorsessay authors20201.1. PresentationPresentation
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Charing & filmingCharing & filming

�� Chair for each session & recordingChair for each session & recording
�� Members of an audience group (2 people)Members of an audience group (2 people)

–– That is the group who has just done their presentationThat is the group who has just done their presentation

�� One chairOne chair

�� One camera personOne camera person

�� Equipment Equipment (respondents(respondents’’))

–– suitable recording equipment = 1hrsuitable recording equipment = 1hr

–– movie camera, laptop with webcam, movie camera, laptop with webcam, ……
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Order of presentationsOrder of presentations

�� The order of presentations is done within each half The order of presentations is done within each half 
class, i.e., for each of the two sets of Dclass, i.e., for each of the two sets of D’’s and As and A’’
groups.groups.

�� See diagram below for suggested sequenceSee diagram below for suggested sequence

�� ChairChair of a sessionof a session

= an audience group= an audience group

�� AlphaAlpha order by first author surnameorder by first author surname

–– 11stst presenter group is group in which one surname is presenter group is group in which one surname is 
nearest letter A, of people in all groups;nearest letter A, of people in all groups;

–– 22ndnd presenter group with next author name, etcpresenter group with next author name, etc
�� or you can use a different order of your choice, but make sure tor you can use a different order of your choice, but make sure that hat 
you get the group sequence right! As indicated in next slideyou get the group sequence right! As indicated in next slide
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Sequence: Sequence: DD’’s groupss groups

AudienceAudience

ChairChair

RespondentRespondent

PresenterPresenter

GrGr CC

ChairChairPresenterPresenterRespondentRespondent44

RespondentRespondentAudienceAudiencePresenterPresenter33

PresenterPresenterChairChairAudienceAudience22

AudienceAudienceRespondentRespondentChairChair11

GrGr DDGrGr BBGrGr AA
SessionSession

↓↓

Gr B is
Respondent for Gr C
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Notes for diagramNotes for diagram

�� These notes attempt to explain how to read the These notes attempt to explain how to read the 
diagram in the previous slidediagram in the previous slide

�� Row = Session;  Row 1 = 1st sessionRow = Session;  Row 1 = 1st session

�� Session 1: Group roles, as follows:Session 1: Group roles, as follows:

–– A = A = chairchair of the sessionof the session

–– B = B = respondentrespondent (1 chair, 1 camera person)(1 chair, 1 camera person)

–– C = C = presenterpresenter

–– D = audienceD = audience

�� Session 3Session 3

–– Groups B & C = audience & chairGroups B & C = audience & chair

–– Groups A & D = presenter & respondentGroups A & D = presenter & respondent
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AA’’s groups s groups –– suggestion onlysuggestion only

RespondentRespondent

PresenterPresenter

AudienceAudience

AudienceAudience

AudienceAudience

44

AudienceAudiencePresenterPresenterAudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceGrpGrp EE

RespondentRespondentAudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceGrpGrp DD

PresenterPresenterAudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceRespondentRespondentGrpGrp CC

AudienceAudienceAudienceAudienceRespondentRespondentPresenterPresenterGrpGrp BB

AudienceAudiencerespondentrespondentPresenterPresenterAudienceAudienceGrpGrp AA

55332211
SessionSession

��
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Essays: Essays: Cover sheetCover sheet

�� Single columnSingle column

�� Names Names (Given SURNAME; alpha); (Given SURNAME; alpha); Photos; EmailsPhotos; Emails

�� DateDate

�� TitleTitle

�� LogoLogo

�� NN°° refs cited, Nrefs cited, N°° docs consulteddocs consulted

�� NN°° words (body), Nwords (body), N°° words totalwords total

�� Zero plagiarism declarationZero plagiarism declaration

�� No plastic: single stapleNo plastic: single staple
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Essays: Essays: Formal aspectsFormal aspects

�� ~ 5k words (body) ~ 5k words (body) + front & end matter+ front & end matter

�� Text = Text = 12pt Times Roman12pt Times Roman

–– Short headings = Short headings = 12pt Ariel12pt Ariel

�� LayoutLayout
�� 1.3 line spacing; 6pt extra 1.3 line spacing; 6pt extra parapara spacingspacing

�� Left justification only (jagged RH)Left justification only (jagged RH)

�� Top margin 3cm, with running head + paginationTop margin 3cm, with running head + pagination

�� Bottom & LH margins 2cm; RH margin = 4cmBottom & LH margins 2cm; RH margin = 4cm

�� Double column, 1cm space between (no line)Double column, 1cm space between (no line)

�� Refs: Refs: given, or APA, or other recognized style guidegiven, or APA, or other recognized style guide
�� URL for all internet sourced materialURL for all internet sourced material

�� 2 paper copies: 2 paper copies: profs + respondentsprofs + respondents
–– Also send electronic (see Also send electronic (see pdfpdf notes)notes)
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ConsitencyConsitency & clarity& clarity

�� Consistency among & clarity in:Consistency among & clarity in:
�� Research Research objective(sobjective(s) (thesis statement)) (thesis statement)

�� Overall planOverall plan

�� Sections subSections sub--sections, with short headingssections, with short headings

�� Topic sentence for every Topic sentence for every parapara (1(1stst or 2or 2ndnd sentence)sentence)

�� Short Short parasparas, short sentences, active voice, etc., short sentences, active voice, etc.

�� Visuals (diagrams, flow charts, graphs, etc)Visuals (diagrams, flow charts, graphs, etc)

�� Differentiate fact from opinionDifferentiate fact from opinion (others(others’’ or yours)or yours)

�� ““ilil fautfaut queque le le contenucontenu de de leurleur ddééveloppementveloppement
correspondecorresponde bienbien aux titres des parties et des aux titres des parties et des 
soussous partiesparties”” (Colette, 2012, personal communication).(Colette, 2012, personal communication).
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PresentationsPresentations

�� Cover slides: Cover slides: names, photos, emails, title, date, plannames, photos, emails, title, date, plan

�� Sober, minimum textSober, minimum text

�� Plenty of Plenty of visualsvisuals (diagrams, maps, flow charts, (diagrams, maps, flow charts, ……))

�� Proper professional Proper professional introintro

�� NoNo reading !!reading !!

�� Speak Speak slowlyslowly, pause, pause

�� Maintain Maintain eyeeye contactcontact

�� Guidance here:Guidance here:
–– http://www.unice.fr/crookallhttp://www.unice.fr/crookall--cours/presentations/workshop_notes.htmcours/presentations/workshop_notes.htm

–– http://www.unice.fr/crookallhttp://www.unice.fr/crookall--cours/presentations/design.htmcours/presentations/design.htm

–– http://www.unice.fr/crookallhttp://www.unice.fr/crookall--cours/presentations/tipscours/presentations/tips--ppt_a.htmppt_a.htm
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DeliveryDelivery

�� NoNo readingreading
�� Max 2 postcards of notesMax 2 postcards of notes

�� Do proper Do proper introintro
�� Relate to audience, off topicRelate to audience, off topic

�� Speak Speak slowlyslowly, pause; use group resources, , pause; use group resources, 
comment on visualscomment on visuals

�� Maintain Maintain eyeeye contactcontact
�� No pockets, no fidgetingNo pockets, no fidgeting

�� Check for understandingCheck for understanding

�� Focus on Focus on contentcontent

�� Be Be convincingconvincing
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pptppt

�� Slide = aSlide = a--v aidv aid
–– 1st slide: names, photos, emails, date, course 1st slide: names, photos, emails, date, course 
name, etcname, etc

–– 2nd slide: title + plan2nd slide: title + plan

–– Slide NSlide N°° in top RH corner (as here)in top RH corner (as here)

�� Transitions: sober, all at onceTransitions: sober, all at once

�� Minimal text, easy font (Minimal text, easy font (tahomatahoma, , arielariel, etc), etc)

�� Plenty of visuals Plenty of visuals (diagrams, maps, flow charts, (diagrams, maps, flow charts, ……))
�� Use or redo tables found during your research Use or redo tables found during your research 

�� See examples on next slides (but one visual per slide)See examples on next slides (but one visual per slide)

–– Round numbers to nearest easy wholeRound numbers to nearest easy whole

–– Change numbers into graphs or other visualsChange numbers into graphs or other visuals
2121
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http://www.busineshttp://www.busines
sinsider.com/howsinsider.com/how--
oiloil--hashas--drivendriven--
globalglobal--conflictconflict--forfor--
thethe--pastpast--100100--yearsyears--
presentationpresentation--20122012--
6?op=16?op=1

http://willyloman.whttp://willyloman.w
ordpress.com/2010/ordpress.com/2010/
01/31/pipeline01/31/pipeline--
geopoliticsgeopolitics--majormajor--
turnaroundturnaround--russiarussia--
chinachina--iraniran--redrawredraw--
energyenergy--mapmap--2/2/

http://http://www.pollybecwww.pollybec
ker.comker.com/assemblag/assemblag
es/geopoliticses/geopolitics

23http://www.astraea.net/holonics/magazine/2007/20070630.htmlhttp://www.astraea.net/holonics/magazine/2007/20070630.html
http://revisionworld.co.uk/a2http://revisionworld.co.uk/a2--levellevel--levellevel--revision/geography/globalrevision/geography/global--challengeschallenges--andand--issuesissues--0/water0/water--conflictconflict
http://www.capfalcon.net/2012/02/08/thehttp://www.capfalcon.net/2012/02/08/the--geopoliticsgeopolitics--ofof--thethe--climateclimate--changechange--nasanasa--findsfinds--20112011--ninthninth--warmestwarmest--yearyear--onon--record/record/
http://www.capfalcon.net/2011/05/25/thehttp://www.capfalcon.net/2011/05/25/the--futurefuture--ofof--developmentdevelopment--financefinance--climateclimate--changechange--conflictconflict--preventionprevention--andand--publicpublic--health/health/
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RespondentsRespondents

�� Read essay & provide written Read essay & provide written feedbackfeedback
�� Note Note pbspbs & good aspects in both form & content& good aspects in both form & content

�� Check consistency, clarity, logic, refs, Check consistency, clarity, logic, refs, …… in essaysin essays

�� 600 to 2k words; format as for essay600 to 2k words; format as for essay

�� Give written feedback to essay authors & to Give written feedback to essay authors & to taechertaecher

�� Prepare Prepare pptppt slidesslides for responsefor response
�� 1st slide = Cover (names, photos, etc)1st slide = Cover (names, photos, etc)

�� 2nd slide = Title, plan2nd slide = Title, plan
–– Minimal intro:Minimal intro:

�� Thank presenters, say only names, give planThank presenters, say only names, give plan

�� 3 to 7 slides = discussion points3 to 7 slides = discussion points
–– Critical assessment of form and contentCritical assessment of form and content

–– Use criteria provided on assessment formsUse criteria provided on assessment forms
2424
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pdfpdf only only for emailingfor emailing

�� Send Send only only pdfpdf files (not .doc, .files (not .doc, .pptppt))

�� FreewareFreeware
–– PDFcreatorPDFcreator, , PrimoPDFPrimoPDF, , TinyPDFTinyPDF, etc, etc

�� use software name + use software name + ““freewarefreeware”” to findto find

�� For For pdfpdf of slidesof slides
–– 6 slides/page, 6 slides/page, b&wb&w or greyscale (not colour), with or greyscale (not colour), with 
framesframes

–– Make sure that URLs stay live in the Make sure that URLs stay live in the pdfpdf filefile

�� No mistakesNo mistakes
–– Check Check pdfpdf file file beforebefore sendingsending

–– If necessary change the slides and make new If necessary change the slides and make new pdfpdf

–– Send only once!Send only once!
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Filename & subject lineFilename & subject line

�� In one single file, include both:In one single file, include both:
�� essayessay, then, then

�� pptppt slidesslides (6/page)(6/page)

�� Use exact Use exact filenamefilename::

–– geo12_Name*_keywordgeo12_Name*_keyword--keyword.pdfkeyword.pdf
* first author only* first author only

�� Careful:  Careful:  hyphen/underscore, upper/lower casehyphen/underscore, upper/lower case

�� Geo12_Jones_climateGeo12_Jones_climate--resources.pdfresources.pdf

�� Geo12_Smith_globalGeo12_Smith_global--culture.pdfculture.pdf
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ChairsChairs

�� Critical assessment of essayCritical assessment of essay

�� Clarity, organizationClarity, organization

�� Shortcomings in content, factsShortcomings in content, facts

�� Shortcomings in argumentation, logical connections, Shortcomings in argumentation, logical connections, 
assumptions, support for causeassumptions, support for cause--effect assertionseffect assertions

�� What did you learn?What did you learn?

�� Prepare questions about above Prepare questions about above 

–– To encourage elaboration by authorsTo encourage elaboration by authors

–– To stimulate discussion from audienceTo stimulate discussion from audience

�� Hand in a written account of the session within 3 Hand in a written account of the session within 3 
days after event (max 500 words)days after event (max 500 words)
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ResponsibilitiesResponsibilities

2828

1.1. Read essays; prepare 2 Read essays; prepare 2 questionsquestions in in 
advance (hand in on paper to Chair)advance (hand in on paper to Chair)

2.2. Ask 1+ Q during open discussionAsk 1+ Q during open discussion

AudienceAudience

1.1. To make discussion To make discussion responseresponse lively lively 
and easy to followand easy to follow

2.2. Focus on Focus on substancesubstance, not persons, not persons

RespondentsRespondents

1.1. To make presentation To make presentation livelylively and and easyeasy

to followto follow

2.2. To provide thoughtful To provide thoughtful rebuttalrebuttal to to 
respondentsrespondents

3.3. To answer To answer questionsquestions & comments & comments 
from the floorfrom the floor

PresentersPresenters
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Grade: Grade: SemSem 33

__/20__/20GradeGrade
--1 for every 1 for every 
day lateday late

__/20__/20TotalTotal
See separateSee separate
evaleval criteria forcriteria for
each thingeach thing

__/?__/?OtherOther

__/5__/5Essay feedbackEssay feedbackRespondentRespondent

__/10__/10

__/5__/5

EssayEssay

pptppt
WriterWriter
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Chair responsibilitiesChair responsibilities

�� Organize the sessionOrganize the session

�� Maintain balance and integrity in all thingsMaintain balance and integrity in all things

�� Make sure others participate according to the rulesMake sure others participate according to the rules

�� Cut off talkative people (politely); encourage shyer Cut off talkative people (politely); encourage shyer 
peoplepeople

�� Keep everyone on track Keep everyone on track timewisetimewise

–– Give 5m & 1m warnings ahead of timeGive 5m & 1m warnings ahead of time

�� Make sure people stick to issues & content;Make sure people stick to issues & content;

–– Do not allow personalization of argumentsDo not allow personalization of arguments

–– Encourage reflection as well as speakingEncourage reflection as well as speaking

�� Thank speakers and respondentsThank speakers and respondents
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AudienceAudience

�� Read the essaysRead the essays

�� Write down at least 2 questionsWrite down at least 2 questions

�� Make two copiesMake two copies
�� 1 for the chair1 for the chair

�� 1 for the teacher1 for the teacher

�� Give 2 days beforeGive 2 days before

3131
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Respect for othersRespect for others

Rules for you;Rules for you;

Respect for othersRespect for others

�� Listen, no chattingListen, no chatting

�� Respect deadlinesRespect deadlines

�� Bring all necessary documents (Bring all necessary documents (inclincl essays in essays in 
paper)paper)

�� Rule breakers will be asked to leave, and will Rule breakers will be asked to leave, and will 
loose points towards gradeloose points towards grade

3232
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SuggestionsSuggestions

�� Send suggestions  by emailSend suggestions  by email

�� Say how something can be improved (instead Say how something can be improved (instead 
of what is wrong)of what is wrong)

Happy writingHappy writing

BonnesBonnes fêtesfêtes
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